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1. SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Washington State Shoreline Management Act (SMA) of 1971 protects the shorelines in Washington
State and promotes responsible shoreline use and development, environmental protection, and public
access. Within the framework of the SMA, the City of Hoquiam is required to update a Shoreline Master
Program (SMP) that is tailored to local conditions and based on citizen participation. The state ensures
the City’s SMP safeguards statewide public interests.
The City prepared and adopted its first SMP in the 1970’s with the intent of balancing development and
protection in the shorelines. In the forty years since, the City’s shorelines have physically changed in
many ways. In addition, state laws and rules have advanced as development and conservation practices
have evolved. Because of all these changes, the City adopted an update to its SMP in 2017 tailored to
local conditions that considers existing and planned development within the City’s shorelines. The City’s
updated SMP was prepared under a grant agreement with the Washington State Department of Ecology
(Grant Agreement No. G1400451).
The following documents are important components of the updated SMP:
•

Shoreline Master Program – which contains the goals, policies, and
regulations, as well as shoreline environment designation maps that
guide and regulate future development in the shoreline. (HMC Chapter
11.05)

•

Shoreline Restoration Plan –the City’s guide to voluntary actions that will
be undertaken to improve the overall health of the shoreline. (Shoreline
Restoration Plan for the Cities of Aberdeen, Cosmopolis, and Hoquiam)
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USING THIS GUIDE
The intent of this user guide is to assist shoreline property owners, and those wanting to develop
shoreline property, in working with City staff to achieve their goals while meeting the requirements of
the City’s SMP.
This guide includes tables, diagrams, and illustrations that help explain six of the most common topics
that arise in the development of the City’s shoreline:

Forest Practices
Critical Areas and Shoreline Vegetation Conservation
Shoreline Buffers and Setbacks
Existing Non-Conforming Uses, Developments, or Structures
Vegetation Management
Boating and Water Access Facilities
This guide should be used in consultation with city staff along with Chapter 11.05 – Shoreline Master
Program, of the Hoquiam Municipal Code (HMC).
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2. FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHY DOES THE CITY HAVE A SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM?
The SMP is a combination of long-range planning and regulatory elements that guide and regulate
shoreline development. The City is required to update its SMP based on the state SMA. Key principles
of the SMP include striking a balance between environmental protection, public access, and wateroriented uses while achieving no net loss of ecological functions based on the baseline conditions of the
City’s shoreline when the SMP was updated.
The purposes of the City’s SMP are to:
1. Keep the City compliant with the SMA;
2. Promote public health, safety, and general welfare by providing a guide and regulation for the
future development of the shoreline resources of the city;
3. Implement and enforce SMA policies and SMP goals; and
4. Comply with the State SMP Guidelines.
In particular, the SMP focuses on regulations and mitigation standards to ensure that development will
not degrade nature environmental processes in the shoreline.
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WHAT IS SHORELINE JURISDICTION?
“Shoreline Jurisdiction” is a term that describes all of the geographic areas covered by the SMA, the
related rules, the applicable SMP, and areas in the city subject to the SMA.
The “Shoreline Jurisdiction” is defined as the following Shorelines of the State subject to the SMA within
Hoquiam that are:
1. The area between the ordinary high water mark (OHWM) and the western boundary of the
state, from Cape Disappointment on the south to Cape Flattery on the north, including harbors,
bays, estuaries, and inlets.
2. Segments of streams / rivers where the mean annual flow exceeds 20 cubic feet per second.
3. Lakes and reservoirs that are 20 acres and greater.
4. Shorelands adjacent to these waterbodies. These include:
a. Lands extending landward for 200 feet in all directions as measured on a horizontal
plane from the ordinary high water mark (OHWM);
b. Adopted Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) floodways, and contiguous
floodplain areas landward 200 feet from the adopted FEMA floodways; and
c. All wetlands and river deltas associated with the streams, lakes, and tidal waters subject
to the SMA.

The waterbodies subject to the city of Hoquiam’s SMP includes
Grays Harbor, the East Fork Hoquiam River, the Hoquiam River, the
Little Hoquiam River, and Fry Creek.

DOES THE SMP APPLY TO MY PROPERTY?
The SMP applies to all new development occurring within shoreline jurisdiction. The SMP does not
apply retroactively, so legally existing structures and uses may continue. However, if existing structures
are changed, they will be subject to the existing development provisions of the SMP. For more
information on how changes to existing structures are affected by the shoreline program, see the Focus
Topic on Existing Non-Conforming Use, Development, or Structures for more details.

To determine the extent of shoreline jurisdiction for your area in
the city, see the shoreline map in Appendix 3
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WILL THE SMP AFFECT MY HOME?
Under the provisions of the updated SMP, existing single-family homes are not affected, as the new
regulations do not apply to them retroactively. However, all new development or the replacement of a
damaged home will need to meet SMP requirements. For more information on this topic, visit the
Ecology website on exemptions found here:
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/sma/st_guide/administration/exemptions/sfr.html.

WHAT IS NO NET LOSS OF ECOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS?
The new environmental protection standard under the SMA for the updated SMP is “no net loss of
shoreline ecological functions.” The term “ecological functions” broadly applies to features in the
environment that provide habitat for fish and wildlife, protect water quality, and enhance flows in
streams and lakes. The Shoreline Inventory and Characterization (SIC) Report for the Cities of
Aberdeen, Cosmopolis and Hoquiam documented these baseline conditions, and the description of
conditions found in the report is what “no net loss” standard will be measured against. Protection of
these functions is accomplished by avoiding or minimizing the introduction of impacts to ecological
functions resulting from new shoreline development. For more information on this topic, visit the
Ecology website on frequently asked questions found here:
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/shorelines/smp/faqs.html.

WHAT ARE SHORELINE ENVIRONMENT DESIGNATIONS?
All land in the City that is within the shoreline jurisdiction for the SMP is assigned one of the four
shoreline environment designations. These designations are similar to the Comprehensive Plan’s land
use designations or the zoning districts on a zoning map, because they establish the uses, and the bulk
and dimensional regulations that are allowed. The four shoreline environment designations are:

High Intensity
Shoreline Residential
Urban Conservancy
Aquatic
A map of the shoreline environment designations is provided by the City, and shown in Appendix 3.
Each one of the shoreline environment designations has a specific purpose, designation criteria, and
management policies. For more information about the designations, please see WAC 173-26-211(5).
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To determine the Shoreline Environmental Designation of your
parcel or property, see the map in Appendix 3

WHAT IS A “WATER-DEPENDENT USE”?
The following terms explain how uses are categorized in the SMP:
Water-dependent means a use or a portion of a use, which cannot exist in any other location and is
dependent on the water due to the intrinsic nature of its operations. Examples of water-dependent
uses may include moorage structures (including those associated with residential properties), ship cargo
terminal loading areas, ferry and passenger terminals, barge loading facilities, ship building and dry
docking, marinas, aquaculture, float plane facilities and sewer outfalls.
Water-related use means a use or a portion of a use, which is not intrinsically dependent on a
waterfront location but whose economic viability is dependent upon a waterfront location because:
1. Of a functional requirement for a waterfront location such as the arrival or shipment of
materials by water or the need for large quantities of water or,
2. The use provides a necessary service supportive of the water-dependent commercial activities
and the proximity of the use to its customers makes its services less expensive or more
convenient. Examples include manufacturers of ship parts large enough that transportation
becomes a significant factor in the products cost, professional services serving primarily waterdependent uses and storage of water-transported foods. Examples of water-related uses may
include warehousing of goods transported by water, seafood processing plants, hydroelectric
generating plants, gravel storage when transported by barge, oil refineries where transport is by
tanker and log storage.
Water-enjoyment means a recreational use or other use that facilitates public access to the shoreline as
a primary characteristic of the use; or a use that provides for recreational use or aesthetic enjoyment of
the shoreline for a substantial number of people as a general characteristic of the use and which
through location, design, and operation ensures the public's ability to enjoy the physical and aesthetic
qualities of the shoreline. In order to qualify as a water-enjoyment use, the use must be open to the
public and the shoreline-oriented space within the project must be devoted to the specific aspects of
the use that fosters shoreline enjoyment.
Non-water-oriented means those uses that are not water-dependent, water-related, or waterenjoyment, which have little or no relationship to the shoreline and are not considered priority uses
under the SMA. Examples include professional offices, automobile sales or repair shops, mini-storage
facilities, residential development, department stores and gas stations.
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3. FOCUS TOPICS
Forest Practices
Multiple state laws regulate forest practices in shoreline jurisdiction. The Forest Practice Act (FPA;
Chapter 76.09 RCW) is the basis of management of commercial forest uses within shoreline jurisdiction.
Forest practices, including conversions of land from commercial forest use, in shoreline jurisdiction must
comply with the FPA, the SMA, and the SMP. The Washington Department of Natural Resources
(WDNR) administers the FPA and Ecology administers the SMA. The two agencies work together to
regulate forest practices in shoreline jurisdiction.

Timber cutting under the FPA is not considered development under
the SMA and does not require a Shoreline Substantial Development
Permit
Forest practices such as building roads, trails, and bridges and replacing culverts are considered
development under the SMA and are regulated under the SMP and the FPA. The SMA does not exempt
these forest practices from the requirement for a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit.
Preparatory work associated with the conversion of land to non-forestry uses or developments must:
 Limit the conversion to the minimum necessary to accomplish the purpose and intent of the
SMP on the property
 Demonstrate that conversion practices are conducted in a manner consistent with the shoreline
environment designation in which they are located
 Ensure no net loss of shoreline ecological functions or significant adverse impacts to shoreline
uses, resources, and values provided for in RCW 90.58.020 such as navigation, recreation, and
public access
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Within shoreline jurisdiction along shorelines of statewide significance, only selective commercial timber
cutting may be permitted so that no more than 30% of the merchantable timber may be harvested in
any ten-year period.
 Other timber harvesting methods may be permitted with a shoreline conditional use permit in
those limited instances where the topography, soil conditions, or silviculture practices necessary
for regeneration render selective logging ecologically detrimental
 Clear cutting of timber solely incidental to the conversion and preparation of land for uses
authorized in the SMP may be permitted

Critical Areas and Shoreline Vegetation Conservation
Within the SMP, buffers for estuaries, rivers, lakes, and streams that are shorelines of the state are
considered “shoreline buffers.” The buffers for all other critical areas (wetlands, critical aquifer recharge
areas, frequently flooded areas, landslide hazard areas, erosion hazard areas, seismic hazard areas, and
fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas) are regulated under Chapter 11.05 Article VIII: Critical
Areas Regulations and are called “critical areas buffers.”
Native vegetation conservation is emphasized within both of the areas. Native vegetation supports
many ecological functions or processes in shoreline and critical area buffers, and retaining the
vegetation will help the city to meet the SMA goal of no net loss of shoreline ecological functions.

Shoreline Buffers and Setbacks
BUFFERS AND SETBACKS ESTABLISHED
Buffers protect and maintain ecological functions, such as fish and wildlife habitat and water quality
protection, next to a stream, lake, or wetland by providing separation from development and land uses
that could affect these functions.
Building setbacks separate structures from buffers by adding additional distance between buffers and
the associated higher intensity development in order to protect the shoreline buffer from disturbance
during construction and from the impacts related to use of thea structure.
Building setbacks according to the applicable zoning district are required from the landward edge of the
shoreline buffer.

All structures and certain activities must be located outside of the
shoreline buffer, unless explicitly permitted in the SMP
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SHORELINE BUFFERS
Figure 1 illustrates the concept of
buffers and setbacks on a shoreline. The
setback separates the structure from the
buffer. Buffers should have a mix of
trees, shrubs, and groundcovers.
Buffers and setbacks are measured
landward from the OHWM. Some
specific uses and structures are
permitted within shoreline buffers, as
described in HMC 11.05.330(5)(a).
Table 1 provides shoreline buffer width
requirements according to shoreline
environment designation. Shoreline
buffers are measured landward from the
OHWM in a horizontal direction
perpendicular to the OHWM of the
Shoreline of the State. Shoreline buffers
may be modified as described in Table 2.

Figure 1: Buffers and Setbacks

Note: graphic not drawn to scale.
Source: Washington State Ecology SMP Handbook

Table 1: Shoreline Buffers

Shoreline
Residential

Rural
Conservancy

Aquatic

Aquaculture
Water-dependent structures and uses
Water-related and water-enjoyment structures and
uses
Non-water-dependent structures and uses
Boating and Water Access facilities
Water-dependent structures and uses
Water-related and water-enjoyment mixed-use
structures and uses
Non-water-dependent structures and uses

Shoreline Environment Designation
High
Intensity

Standard Shoreline Buffer
from the OHWM (1)

0 feet
75 feet

0 feet
75 feet

0 feet
75 feet

N/A
N/A

150 feet

150 feet

150 feet

N/A

0 feet
75 feet

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

150 feet

150 feet

150 feet

N/A
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Commercial Development
Water-dependent structures and uses
Water-related and water-enjoyment mixed-use
structures and uses
Non-water-oriented structures and uses
Forest Practices (2)
Industrial and Port Development
Water-dependent structures and uses
Water-related and water-enjoyment mixed-use
structures and uses
Non-water-oriented structures and uses
Mining
Parking (accessory to a permitted use only)
Recreational Development (3)
Water-dependent structures and uses
Water-related and water-enjoyment structures and
uses
Non-water-oriented structures and uses
Residential Development
Signs (Freestanding Structures)
Transportation Facilities
Bridges and trestles
New transportation facilities related to permitted
shoreline uses
Expansion or relocation of existing transportation
facilities
Utilities (Primary)
Water-dependent structures
Water-related structures
Non-water-oriented structures

0 feet
75 feet

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

150 feet
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
150 feet

N/A
N/A

0 feet
75 feet

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

150 feet
150 feet
150 feet

N/A
N/A
150 feet

N/A
N/A
150 feet

N/A
N/A
N/A

0 feet
75 feet

0 feet
75 feet

0 feet
75 feet

N/A
N/A

150 feet
150 feet
150 feet

150 feet
150 feet
150 feet

150 feet
150 feet
150 feet

N/A
N/A
N/A

0 feet
150 feet

0 feet
150 feet

0 feet
150 feet

N/A
N/A

150 feet

150 feet

150 feet

N/A

0 feet
75 feet
150 feet

0 feet
75 feet
150 feet

0 feet
75 feet
150 feet

N/A
N/A
N/A

Notes:

(1) Reductions in the shoreline buffer from the OHWM may be authorized according to the standards in
HMC 11.05.330(4).
(2) Where the FPA applies, the stricter of the SMP or FPA buffer shall be used.
(3) Passive, water-oriented recreational uses are allowed within shoreline buffers; provided, the use
does not include the construction of structures. Wildlife viewing structures and permeable trails or
raised boardwalks may be allowed on a limited basis within riparian and wetland buffers in accordance
with the mitigation sequence found in HMC 11.05.320 and the provisions of HMC Chapter 11.05 Article
VIII: Critical Areas Regulations.
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SHORELINE BUFFER MODIFICATIONS
Under the SMP, shoreline buffers may be reduced as shown in Table 2 consistent with the mitigation
sequence in HMC 11.05.320 and HMC 11.05.810(3).
Only one buffer width reduction option below may be utilized for a development proposal.
Table 2: Modified Buffer Widths
Type of Buffer Modification

Criteria
The width of a standard shoreline buffer may be averaged, thereby
reducing the width of a portion of the shoreline buffer and increasing
the width of another portion of the shoreline buffer.

Buffer Averaging

Common Line Provisions

Reduction for Road or Railroads
in Buffer

Buffer Width Reduction

A mitigation plan must be prepared by the applicant as outlined in
HMC 11.05.820(6) with shoreline functions substituted for wetland
functions.
The applicant will need to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the
Shoreline Administrator that the criteria of HMC 11.05.330 (4)(a)(ii)
are addressed.
This option is only applicable to Single-Family Residential.
To accommodate adequate shoreline views comparable to adjacent
existing residences, the Shoreline Administrator may reduce the
standard shoreline buffer for a new single-family residence
consistent with the criteria included in HMC 11.05.330(4)(b).
This option is only applicable to Shoreline Buffers Only.
Sometimes a legally established road or railroad (excluding a private
driveway), or an expansion of such a facility crosses a standards
shoreline buffer. Likewise, the construction of new roads or railroads
related to cargo handling and friend mobility may cross a standard
buffer. In these cases, the Shoreline Administrator may reduce the
standard shoreline buffer width to the waterward edge of the
improved road or railroad. This reduction may only be granted, if a
qualified professional documents that the part of the standard
shoreline buffer on the upland side of the road or railroad does not
provide additional protection for the waterbody and does not
provide significant biological, geological, or hydrological functions for
the waterward portion of the shoreline buffer adjacent to the
OHWM of the waterbody.
The Shoreline Administrator may approve a reduction of a standard
shoreline buffer by up to 25 percent if the above listed options are
infeasible. See HMC 11.05.330 (4)(d) for more details.
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Existing Non-Conforming Uses, Developments, or Structures
“Nonconforming use or development" means a shoreline use, development, or structure that was
lawfully constructed or established prior to the effective date of the SMA or the SMP (or per
amendments), but does not conform to present regulations or standards of the SMP.
Existing, legally established structures and uses are allowed to continue in the shoreline even though in
some cases they might not meet the updated SMP regulations. These structures and uses can continue
to be used, maintained, and repaired. This is the case even if the updated SMP regulations would not
allow new uses or development to be configured or built exactly as the existing uses or structures.
There are different ways to address continuance and expansion of buildings, structures, and uses that do
not meet the updated SMP regulations. Table 3 provides a general summary of continued existing uses
and expansions which apply in addition to the standards established in HMC 11.05.760. The SMP should
be consulted for specific conditions and criteria. Additional mitigation may be required through the
critical areas review process.
Table 3: Nonconforming Uses, Developments, and Structures
Use

Allowed or Not allowed?

Conditions

Existing use,
development, or
structure

Allowed

Cannot be enlarged or expanded without
expansion being brought into conformance with
the SMP

Maintenance, repair
or operation

Allowed

Legally established uses and developments
within the shoreline jurisdiction and buffers

Movement or
relocation

Not allowed: nonconforming
use, development or structure
which is moved any distance
must be brought into
conformance with the SMP

N/A

Replacement of other
nonconforming
structures

Allowed

Continuing a
discontinued use

Allowed

Damaged up to 75% of replacement cost
Reconstructed to the configuration existing
immediately prior to the damage
 Restoration must be completed within 2
years of the date of damage
Single-family nonconforming development may
be replaced if damaged to 100 percent, if the
restoration is completed within three years of
the date of damage




Provided the use is not discontinued for 12 or
more consecutive months or for 12 or more
months during any two-year period
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Use

Allowed or Not allowed?

Conditions

Change to another
nonconforming use

Not allowed, regardless of the
conforming or nonconforming
status of the building or
structure in which it is housed

N/A

Development of a
nonconforming lot,
tract, parcel, site, or
division of land

Allowed

•

Only if located landward of the OHWM

•

It was established in accordance with local
and state subdivision requirements prior to
the effective date of the SMP

•

Must be permitted by other local land use
regulations

•

Must conform to all other requirements of
the SMA and the SMP

•

Use existed prior to adoption of the SMP

•

The use is considered nonconforming

•

Considered a legal nonconforming structure
and is treated as any other nonconforming
use, development or structure

A use requiring a
shoreline conditional
use permit

Allowed

A structure for which a
shoreline variance has
been issued

Allowed

Vegetation Management
Vegetation along the shoreline provides a number of benefits for the water body, the upland area, and
shoreline residents and users. Vegetation helps to stabilize soils, filter pollutants and fine sediments,
contributes to improved water quality, and provides important habitat and food sources for aquatic
species. Conserving shoreline vegetation is important to preserving these benefits.
Table 4 provides a general summary of vegetation management and conservation standards for new
and expanded uses and developments. The SMP must be consulted for specific conditions and criteria.
Vegetation conservation standards do not apply retroactively to existing uses and developments.
Table 4: Vegetation Management within the Shoreline Jurisdiction
Activity
Authorized uses and
construction

Vegetation Management
•

Authorized uses must be designed to avoid removing existing native
vegetation to the maximum extent feasible within shoreline and critical
areas buffers consistent with safe construction practices, and other
provisions of HMC 11.05.330

•

Any impacts to existing native vegetation must follow the mitigation
sequence in HMC 11.05.320 and comply with HMC Chapter 11.05 Article
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VIII: Critical Areas Regulations, as modified in HMC 11.05.330(2)
Normal maintenance
of vegetated areas

•

In shoreline buffers, pruning must comply with the National Arborist
Association pruning standards, unless the tree is a hazard tree as defined
in HMC 3A10.040(14)

•

Trees that are felled in required shoreline buffers areas should be left in
place

•

Existing, lawfully established landscaping and gardens may be maintained
in their existing condition and vegetation conservation standards do not
apply retroactively

•

Maintenance includes, but is not limited to, mowing lawns, weeding,
removal of noxious and invasive species, harvesting and replanting of
garden crops, pruning, and replacement planting of ornamental vegetation
or indigenous native species to maintain the condition and appearance of
such areas

•

Requires a critical area report and/or a mitigation plan in coordination with
the requirements of HMC Chapter 11.05 Article VIII: Critical Areas
Regulation. The Shoreline Administrator may require a critical area report
for CAO-exempt activities if necessary to document compliance with the
provisions in the SMP.

•

Removal of native vegetation from shoreline buffers must be compensated
at a minimum 1:1 ratio, which the Shoreline Administrator may increase if
necessary to assure no net loss of shoreline ecological functions; increases
may be necessary to compensate for temporal losses, uncertainty of
performance, and differences in ecological functions and values.

Clearing of invasive,
noxious non-native
vegetation in
shoreline buffers

•

Hand labor or with light equipment is allowed

•

Removal must be conducted in a manner consistent with State Noxious
Weed Control Board Regulations

•

Native vegetation must be promptly reestablished in the disturbed area

Revegetation

•

Surfaces cleared of vegetation in shoreline or critical area buffers, aside
from normal maintenance described in HMC 11.05.330(6)(f), and are not
developed must be replanted within one year

•

Replanted areas must be planned and maintained such that within three
years the vegetation cover is at least 90% re-established. Areas that fail to
reestablish vegetation adequately must be replanted with approved plant
materials until the plantings are viable. Revegetation areas will be
maintained in good growing condition, and kept free of noxious weeds,
and with removal of dead or dying plants for a five-year monitoring period.

•

Vegetation must be planted in similar quantities and species to what
existed previously on the site to achieve no net loss of ecological function.

•

Disturbed ornamental landscapes, including grass, may be replaced with
similar species, unless mitigation is necessary to address project impacts.

•

Native plants are preferred for all revegetation. Non-native species on the

Existing, legally
established uses and
developments

Removal of
vegetation within
shoreline and critical
areas buffers
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County’s list of invasive species are not allowed.
Mitigation

•

Mitigation ratios are based on a scientifically valid measure of habitat
function, value, and area. Critical area reports must include a description
of how the proposal complies with the mitigation sequence in HMC
11.05.320 and how mitigation areas will be monitored and maintained to
ensure no net loss of shoreline ecological functions.

Aquatic Vegetation
Control

•

Aquatic vegetation control may only occur when native plant communities
and associated habitats are threatened or where an existing waterdependent use is restricted by the presence of weeds. Aquatic vegetation
control must occur in compliance with all other applicable laws and
standards, including WDFW requirements such as the Aquatic Plants and
Fish Pamphlet, which serves as the Hydraulic Project Approval (HPA) for
some types of aquatic weed or plant control and removal.

•

The application of herbicides or pesticides in waterbodies including Grays
Harbor, lakes, wetlands, or ditches requires a permit from Ecology and may
require preparation of a SEPA checklist for review by other agencies. The
applicator must have a pesticide applicator license from the Washington
State Department of Agriculture.

If management of vegetation as required by the SMP conflicts with provisions in State, Federal or other
flood hazard agency documents that govern licensed or certified flood hazard reduction measures, the
requirements of the SMP will not apply. The applicant must submit documentation of conflicting
provisions with a shoreline permit application and must comply with all other provisions of the SMP that
are not strictly prohibited by certifying or licensing agencies.

Boating and Water Access Facilities
IN-WATER AND OVERWATER STRUCTURES AND USES
This focus topic section applies to all in-water and overwater structures and uses that facilitate the
launching or mooring of vessels, including all docks, piers, marinas, mooring buoys, launch ramps, and
recreational floats. It does not apply to marine terminals and moorage structures, which are regulated
in HMC 11.05.500.
Construction of dock structures for the private noncommercial use of the owner, lessee, or contract
purchaser of single- and multifamily residences are exempt from the requirement for a shoreline
substantial development permit pursuant to RCW 90.58.030(3)(e)(vii) and WAC 173-27-040(h). An HPA
from WDFW may still be required, as well as approvals from other agencies such as the United States
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE).
Application requirements for all new or expanded boating and water access facilities are listed in HMC
11.05.470(16).
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EXISTING USES AND STRUCTURES
Table 5 provides information on how the SMP affects existing uses and structures for boating and water
access facilities:
Table 5: Existing Boating and Water Access Facilities
Topic

Requirements

Replacement

If any of the following are proposed, the project is considered a new boating
and water access facility and must be designed consistent with any applicable
standards for new boating and water access facilities:
 Replacement of the entire overwater boating and water access facility;
 Replacement of 75% or more of support piles on a cumulative basis
over the life of the piles; or
 Replacement of 75% or more of a boat launch on a cumulative basis
over the life of the boat launch.
Applicants must demonstrate that there is a need for modification or
enlargement due to increased or changed use or demand, safety concerns, or
inadequate depth of water. Enlarged portions of boating and water access
facilities must comply with any applicable design and mitigation standards for
new facilities.
Repairs to existing legally established boating and water access facilities that fall
below the standards identified in HMC 11.05.470(14)(a) are permitted
consistent with all other applicable codes and regulations. All repairs must
utilize any material standards specified for new facilities.

Modification or
Enlargement

Repairs

MITIGATION
New or expanded boating and water access facilities must follow the mitigation sequence in HMC
11.05.320. Additional mitigation requirements are listed in HMC 11.05.470(15).
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LOCATION STANDARDS
The following are location standards for boating and water access facilities:
Facilities may not be located:
•Along braided or meandering river channels where the channel is subject to change
in alignment;
•On point bars or other accretion beaches;
•Where new dredging or new ongoing maintenance dredging will be required solely
for creating a new facility. This requirement does not prohibit the siting of new
boating facilities in locations where maintenance dredging activities occurs to
support another existing use;
•In areas with important habitat for aquatic species or where wave action caused by
boating use would increase bank erosion rates; or
•In areas where it would be incompatible with the need to protect the public health,
safety, and welfare.
General Location Standards
•New boating and water access facilities must maintain the rights of navigation on the
waters of the state.
•Boating and other water access facilities mustbe sited and designed to ensure no net
loss of shoreline ecological functions.
•Boating and other water access must meet the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR) requirements and other state guidance if located in or
over state-owned aquatic lands.
•Boating and water access facilities must be designed to ensure that lawfully existing
or planned public shoreline access is not blocked, obstructed, or made dangerous.
•Major boating and water access facilities, such as marinas, must be located only
where adequate utility services are available, or can be provided concurrently.
Facilities must be located where:
•There is adequate water mixing and flushing;
•The facilities will not adversely affect flood channel capacity or otherwise create a
flood hazard;
•Water depths are adequate to minimize spoil disposal, filling, beach enhancement,
and other channel maintenance activities; and
•Water depths are adequate to prevent the facility from grounding out at the lowest
low water or the facility includes stoppers to prevent grounding.
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GENERAL FACILITY DESIGN, SITE DESIGN, AND OPERATION STANDARDS FOR BOATING AND
WATER ACCESS FACILITIES
The General Design Standards for Boating and Water Access Facilities and the Additional Standards for
Docks and Piers are provided below.
Supplementary Standards for Boat Ramps and Launches
•New boat ramps and launches must follow BMPs and the standards in WAC 220-660150 to avoid impacts to shoreline ecological functions, such as effects to nearshore
habitat.
•Only joint-use new boat ramps and launches are allowed for new residential
development or subdivisions of two or more waterfront dwellings occurring after the
effective date of the SMP.
•Boat ramps and launches may be permitted for boating and water access facilities,
recreational uses, and developments with more than four residential units subject to
Table HMC 11.05.430-1: Permitted, Conditional, and Prohibited Uses.
•Boat ramps and launches must be sited to minimize impacts to aquatic and upland
wildlife habitats, native emergent vegetation, fluvial processes, water quality, and
navigation. All facilities must be sited and designed per required mitigation
sequencing.
•Boat ramps and launches must be located where water depths are adequate to
eliminate or minimize the need for dredging, filling, beach enhancement, or other
maintenance activities.
•The design of boat ramps and launches must comply with all regulations as stipulated
by state and federal agencies, affected tribes, or other agencies with jurisdiction.
•The applicant must demonstrate that the proposed length of a boat ramp or launch
is the minimum necessary to launch the intended craft safely.
•Boat ramps and launches must be designed and constructed using methods and
technology recognized and approved by state and federal resource agencies as BMPs.
Supplementary Standards for Boat Launching Rails
•Boat launching rails may be permitted subject to the requirements of Table HMC
11.05.430-1: Permitted, Conditional, and Prohibited Uses.
•The applicant must demonstrate that the proposed length of the boat launching rail
is the minimum necessary to launch the intended craft safely and to comply with all
requirements established by state and federal agencies, affected tribes, and other
agencies with jurisdiction. In no case shall the rail extend beyond the point where
the water depth is eight feet below the OHWM.
•Boat launching rails must be anchored to the ground with the use of tie-type
construction.
•No more than one boat launching rail per single-family residence or duplex is
permitted.
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Supplementary Standards for Boat Lifts and Canopies
•New boat lifts and canopies must follow BMPs and the standards in WAC 220-660140 to avoid impacts to shoreline ecological functions, such as effects to nearshore
habitat.
•New boat lifts and an accessory boat lift canopies may be permitted as part of an
approved dock or pier as specified in Table HMC 11.05.430-1: Permitted,
Conditional, and Prohibited Uses, so long as the following requirements are met:
•The boatlift is placed as far waterward of the OHWM as is feasible and safe, to avoid
impacts to nearshore habitat.
•The bottom of a boatlift canopy is elevated above the boatlift to the maximum
extent feasible. The lowest edge of the canopy must be at least four feet above the
water surface, and the top of the canopy must not extend more than seven feet
above an associated pier.
•No hydraulic fluid other than water shall be used in the boatlift system. A backflow
protection may be required.
•A maximum of two cubic yards of clean rock fill or pre-cast concrete blocks are
permitted to anchor the boat lift if the substrate prevents the use of anchoring
devices.
•One boat lift or up to two Jet Ski lifts is allowed per dock or pier.
Supplementary Standards for Docks and Piers
•New docks and piers must follow BMPs and the standards in WAC 220-660-140 to
avoid impacts to shoreline ecological functions, such as effects to nearshore habitat.
•New docks and piers shall be allowed only for public access and water-dependent
uses, including single-family residences, so long as the dock or pier complies with the
regulations contained in this section. Docks and piers must meet the following
standards:
•Docks and piers serving a single-family residence are defined as water-dependent
accessory uses when designed and intended as a facility for access to watercraft. To
be authorized, the residential use and the accessory dock or pier must be allowed in
the underlying upland shoreline environment designation.
•New docks and piers that are not accessory to single-family residences shall be
permitted only when they are intended for public use or when the applicant
demonstrates that the new dock or pier supports a water-dependent use.
•No more than one dock or pier is permitted for each single-family residence existing
as of the effective date of the SMP.
•No more than one pier, dock, or other moorage structure is allowed for a waterdependent commercial use or a multifamily development.
•When individual lots have less than 50 feet of water frontage, a joint-use dock or pier
that is shared with neighboring properties shall be required, provided that an
individual dock may be allowed subject to the requirements of Table HMC 11.05.4301: Permitted, Conditional, and Prohibited Uses when lots on either side of the subject
lot have legal pre-existing docks or piers and the applicant demonstrates to the
satisfaction of the Shoreline Administrator that a shared use agreement is not
feasible. In only this case, a lot with less than 50 feet of minimum shoreline frontage
may be permitted an individual dock or pier.
•The maximum dimensions of a dock or pier must meet the development standards of
HMC 11.05.470 (9)(d).
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General Design Standards for Boating and Water Access Facilities
•Boating and water access facilities must be designed and operated to avoid or
minimize impacts. Unavoidable impacts must be mitigated consistent with the
mitigation sequence in HMC 11.05.320 and critical areas in HMC 11.05.330.
•All boating and water access facilities and shoreline modifications to support these
uses must be the minimum size necessary to accommodate the anticipated demand
for the facility.
•Boating and water access facilities must be designed to provide physical or visual
public access to the shoreline for as many water-oriented recreational uses as
feasible, commensurate with the scale of the proposal (including, but not limited to,
physical and visual access to waterbodies, public piers, or fishing platforms).
•Project applicants shall comply with all local and state policies and regulations,
including all applicable health, safety, and welfare requirements associated with the
primary or accessory use. These standards include but are not limited to WDNR and
WDFW standards and regulations including Hydraulic Code Rules (Chapter 220-660
WAC).
•All boating or water access facilities must be constructed and maintained in a safe
condition. Abandoned or unsafe boating or water access facilities must be removed
or repaired promptly by the owner.
•Wooden components of boating or water access facilities that will be in contact with
water or installed over water must not be treated or coated with herbicides,
fungicides, paint, pentachlorophenol, arsenate, creosote, or similar toxic substances.
Boating or water access facilities must be made out of materials that have been
approved by applicable state and federal agencies.
•Lighting associated with boating or water access facilities must be shielded to avoid
causing glare on adjacent properties or waterbodies. Illumination levels shall be the
minimum necessary for safety.
•Boating or water access facilities must be limited to day moorage only. No liveaboard vessels or floating homes are allowed.
•Non-water-dependent elements and uses, such as decks and gazebos built on docks
or piers, are not allowed.
•Upland boat storage may be allowed within the shoreline jurisdiction provided
impermeable surface limitations and other standards are met, mitigation sequencing
is followed, and impacts can be mitigated to achieve no net loss.
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4. SHORELINE PERMIT PROCESS
When is a Shoreline Permit Required?
All proposed uses, activities, or development occurring within shoreline jurisdiction are regulated by the
City’s SMP, whether or not a permit or other form of authorization is required.
Shoreline approval types include a Shoreline Substantial Development Permit, Shoreline Conditional
Use Permit, Shoreline Variance, or Shoreline Letters of Exemption. See Appendix A for the entire table
of Permitted, Conditional, and Prohibited Uses and Appendix B for Shoreline Development Standards.

A letter of exemption is not an exemption from the provisions of
the SMP; it is an exemption from the requirements for a substantial
development permit
TYPICAL ACTIVITIES REQUIRING A SHORELINE PERMIT
Permits help the City track development and uses in the shoreline to make sure the SMP requirements
are being met.

Shoreline
Substantial
Development
Permit

•Typically required for a project that proposes to undertake a
substantial development within the shoreline jurisdiction
•See WAC 173-27-150 for criteria
•A substantial development is any development of which the total
cost or fair market value exceeds $6,416 or as adjusted by the
State Office of Financial Management (OFM), or any development
which materially interferes with the normal public use of the
water or shorelines of the state

Shoreline
Conditional Use
Permit

•Needed if a proposed use is listed as a conditional use in Appendix
A, or if the SMP does not address the use
•See WAC 173-27-140 and WAC 173-27-160 for criteria
•Conditional Use Permits may be required for modifications to the
shoreline such as dredging, placement of in-water fill, and boat
ramps

A Shoreline
Variance Permit

•Required for a project to deviate from specific SMP bulk,
dimensional or performance standards
•A shoreline variance proposal must meet variance criteria found in
state rule and be consistent with other environment and use
requirements
•See WAC 173-27-140 and WAC 173-027-170 for variance criteria.
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SHORELINE EXEMPTION
Certain types of developments are exempt from substantial development permit requirements, per
HMC 11.05.730 (4). Except for existing agricultural activities, all proposed uses, activities, or
development occurring within shoreline jurisdiction that are exempt from substantial development
permits must still comply with the SMP and all development standards, such as setbacks and other
regulations in the City’s SMP.
Except for emergency developments pursuant to WAC 173-27-040, all requests for an exemption from a
Shoreline Substantial Development Permit must be submitted to the City of Hoquiam Building and
Planning Department. Letters of exemption may be issued by the Shoreline Administrator when an
exemption applies, or when the provisions of WAC 173-27-050 require a letter of exemption.
The following list includes some, but not all, of the activities and projects that are included as “exempt”:

Exempted
activities
and
projects:

Total cost or fair market value does not exceed $6,416.00 (or updated OFM limit)
Normal maintenance or repair of existing structures
Owner-occupied, single-family residences and appurtenant structures
Construction and practices normal or necessary for farming, irrigation, drainage, and
ranching activities, including service roads and utilities
Emergency construction to protect property from the elements
Building bulkheads to protect existing single-family residences and appurtenant
structures
Habitat improvements, toxic waste cleanup, weed control, or watershed restoration
Dock construction designed for pleasure craft that is valued at less than $10,000 and
meets other conditions
Operation, maintenance, repair, or construction of canals, waterways, and other
facilities as part of an irrigation system
Site exploration and investigation activities
Building navigation aids, marking property lines

Shoreline Permit Application Requirements
The City planning staff can provide application forms and other materials to assist with the process of
applying for a permit. In addition to the shoreline permit application, other state and federal
application(s) or requirements may be required. Additional specific information may be required,
depending on the nature of the proposal and the presence of sensitive ecological features or issues
related to compliance with other City requirements and the provisions of the SMP.
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The applicant carries the burden of proving that the proposed
development is consistent with the criteria set forth in the SMP and
the requirements of the SMA
The following list shows some of the information that an application must include:

Shoreline
Permit
Application
Requirements:

 Completed intake form from WAC 173-27-990, Appendix A – SMA Permit Data
Sheet and Transmittal Letter.
 The name, address and phone number of the applicant. The applicant should be
the owner of the property or the primary proponent of the project and not the
representative of the owner or primary proponent.
 The name, address and phone number of the applicant’s representative, if other
than the applicant.
 The name, address and phone number of the property owner, if other than the
applicant.
 The property address and identification of the section, township, and range to
the nearest quarter, quarter section, or latitude and longitude to the nearest
minute. All applications for projects located in open water areas away from land
shall provide a longitude and latitude location.
 Identification of the SMA waterbody the proposal affects.
 A general description of the proposed project including the proposed use or uses
and the activities necessary to accomplish the project.
 A general description of the property as it now exists including its physical
characteristics, improvements, and structures.
 A general description of the vicinity of the proposed project including
identification of the adjacent uses, structures, and improvements, intensity of
development, and physical characteristics.
 A site development plan consisting of maps and elevation drawings, drawn to an
appropriate scale to depict clearly all required information, photographs, and text,
which shall include details outlined in WAC 173-27-180(9).
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Shoreline Permit Review Steps
The application process consists of the following components, as described in detail in HMC Chapter
11.05 Article VII: Shoreline Administration:
Complete application is submitted.

The Shoreline Administrator provides a public notice of application within 14 days of making a
determination that an application is complete; notice of environmental review under SEPA
may be combined with the application notice. A public comment period of at least 30 days is
provided.

Shoreline Conditional Use Permit, Shoreline Variance, or Shoreline Substantial Development
Permit requiring a hearing: The Hearing Examiner holds at least one public hearing;
whenever a public hearing is required, public notice shall be given at least 15 days before the
public hearing.
The decision of the Hearing Examiner is the final decision of the city and Ecology shall be the
final authority authorizing a shoreline conditional use permit or variance.

The Shoreline Administrator provides notice of the city’s decision within 14 days of the final
decision.

Development may not start until 21 days after the date of filing of the permit with Ecology and
the Attorney General. Shoreline conditional use permits and variances are subject to
Ecology review and approval before the 21-day period starts. The date of filing of a shoreline
conditional use permit or variance is the date Ecology’s decision is transmitted to the city.

How Long Does a Shoreline Permit Take to Review?
Shoreline permits are generally processed within 120 days. Additional time for the Ecology review
process and appeal period are required.
Ecology also reviews Shoreline Exemptions that require federal permits under Section 10 of the Rivers
and Harbors Act of 1899 and Section 404 of Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972.
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Other Permits Required
The Shoreline Substantial Development Permit does not take the
place of any other required permit or review

A project or development may also require:






Building or grading permit
A variance or conditional use permit
Ecology Water Quality Certification
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
review
Hydraulic Project Approval (HPA) from
WDFW






Lease from the State Department of
Natural Resources (DNR)
Federal U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
permit for work in navigable waters of
the United States (Section 10 Permit)
Discharge of Dredge or Fill Material,
Federal Section 404 Permit
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5. APPENDICES
Appendix A: Shoreline Use Table
Table 6: Permitted, Conditional, and Prohibited Uses

Urban
Conservancy

Agriculture (3)(4)

X

X

X

X

Aquaculture

P

P

P

P

Boat Ramps and Launches

P

P

C

P

Boat Launching Rails

P

P

X

P

Boat Lifts and Canopies

P

P

X

P

Moorage Covers (Open Sides, Structural Roof)

C

C

X

C

Mooring Buoys

X

X

X

P

Private Single / Joint-Use Docks and Piers

P

P

X

P

Public Piers / Docks / Marinas

P

P

C

P

Recreational Floats

X

X

X

P

Water-oriented

P

X

X

X

Non-water-oriented

C

X

X

X

X

X

P

X

Water-oriented Industry

P

X

X

X

Non-water-oriented Industry

C

X

X

X

New Marine Terminals and Mooring Structures (Primary Use)

C

X

X

C

P

X

X

C

C

X

X

C

P

P

P

C

X

X

X

X

Aquatic (2)

Shoreline
Residential

Shoreline Uses (1)

High Intensity

Shoreline Environment
Designation

Boating and Water Access Facilities

Commercial Development

Forest Practices
Industrial and Port Development

New Marine Terminals and Mooring Structures (Accessory to a
Permitted Use)
Expansion or Movement of Marine Terminals and Mooring
Structures (Primary Use)
Expansion or Movement of Marine Terminals and Mooring
Structures (Accessory to a Permitted Use)
Mining
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Parking (5)

P

P

P

X

Water-oriented

P

P

P

P(7)

Non-water-oriented

P

P

C

X

Trails

P

P

P

X

P

P

P

X

On-Premises Outdoor Advertising

P

P

P

X

Off-Premises Outdoor Advertising

C

C

C

X

Bridges and trestles

P

P

C

C

New transportation facilities related to permitted shoreline uses

P

P

P

X

Expansion or relocation of existing transportation facilities

C

C

C

X

Solid waste disposal or transfer sites

X

X

X

X

Other

C

C

C

C

Recreational Development (6)

Residential Development (8)
Signs (Separate Structures)

Transportation Facilities

Utilities (Primary)

Key: P = Permitted Use, C = Conditional Use, X = Prohibited
Notes:
(1) Any use that would substantially degrade the ecological functions in shoreline jurisdiction should not
be allowed. In addition, development shall be subject to the allowed uses established by the HMC.
(2) Where a use would be located both upland and over-water, the more restrictive standards apply.
(3) Includes agricultural commercial uses such as roadside stands, on-farm markets, pumpkin patches,
and Christmas tree farms.
(4) Upland finfish facilities in shoreline jurisdiction require a shoreline conditional use permit.
(5) Parking is allowed as an accessory use to an approved use in HMC 11.05.520. Off-street parking lots
or parking structures as a primary use are prohibited in all shoreline environment designations.
(6) Concession stands, gift shops, and interpretive centers are permitted as accessory uses when limited
to the minimum size necessary for the use and serving a related, permitted recreational use in the
Shoreline Residential and Urban Conservancy shoreline environment designations.
(7) Only water-dependent uses are permitted in the Aquatic shoreline environment designation.
(8) Home occupations, as established by HMC 10.05.060: Home Occupations are incidental and
accessory to a residential use. Use the ‘Residential’ use category to determine whether they are
allowed in a particular shoreline environment designation.
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Appendix B: Shoreline Development Standards
Table 7: Shoreline Development Standards
Requirement

Density and Lot Coverage (Allowed residential
uses)
Building Setback

In accordance with the underlying zoning
requirements of the HMC
Building setbacks are according to the applicable
zoning district are required from the landward
edge of the shoreline buffer
High Intensity
35 feet

Maximum height for new or expanded buildings,
or structures, above average grade level (1)

Shoreline
Environment
Designation:

Development Standard

(2,3,4)

Shoreline Residential
Rural Conservancy
Aquatic

35 feet
35 feet
35 feet

Notes:
(1) The following structures are exempt from the shoreline height standard requirements: dams,
shipping cranes or other freight moving equipment, power or light poles, chimneys, tanks, towers,
cupolas, steeples, flagpoles, smokestacks, silos, elevators, fire or parapet walls, open railings, and/or
similar necessary building appurtenances may exceed the shoreline height limit provided all other
requirements of the city are met and no usable floor space above the shoreline height limit is added.
(2) Aside from Industrial and Port Development uses, development in the High Intensity shoreline
environment designation may be increased through a shoreline variance that meets the criteria in HMC
11.05.730(3) provided requirements of HMC 11.05.440(2)(c) are met.
(3) Maximum shoreline height may be increased to 55 feet in the General Commercial (C-1) zoning
designation with approval of a shoreline variance.
(4) Maximum shoreline height may be increased over 35 feet in the Industrial (I) zoning designations
with approval of a shoreline variance except that Industrial and Port Development does not need a
variance as noted in HMC 11.05.440(2)(d).
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Shoreline jurisdiction boundaries depicted on this map are approximate. They have not been formally delineated or surveyed
and are intended for planning purposes only. Additional site-specific evaluation may be needed to confirm/verify information
shown on this map.

Appendix C: Shoreline Jurisdiction Map
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